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rertni
Two DOLLARS per annum, payably ,setel-tinnual

advance. If not pis* witldu the Tear, 42 50 will b

"In niperefjeliveid bylbe: Peri!,iller.wiU has chatg

ed 25Cents extra.
Advertisements noi exceeding twelve lines-walla

(tuned41:for three'linsertions,—atid 50 .centsfor one
,iesertioa. .Largeronis in proportitin,
-- adverlismenis Will be inserted' until ordered out

-Vidal the timefor which they ari to be continued ii
-specified, and willbe charged accordingly. , •

Yearly advertisersWill be charged 102 per annum,

including subscriptioriL to thepaperwith the privilege
ofkeeping one adverusement not exceeding 2 squares
standing donna the vpr,and the insertion of a smaller
one in each paperTorlthree successive times.

' All lances addresst4 to the editor must be post paid
. otherwise no attention will be paid to them.

All notices fur meetings.dtc. and other noticeswhich
hive heritorche been inserted gratis, will be charged
25 cents each, except idariage and Deaths:

_E7 Pamphlets. Cheek!. Card:, Billsof Ltiilpig anp
iiandbills of story description, neaqg printed', al this
01Eaat the lowest ca 4 roues
PEAWSI3I.11MX1s1-1111.111,14.

POTTSVILLb%SCHUY LKILL CO. PA.
' This elegant and commodious establish

ment will be open for the reception of
111 tlayelleis From thildate. It has been
_•

_ completely refitted, and supplied with
Furniture entirely new ; the Bedding ike, is of the
first quality, and particular attention has been devo.
ted to every arrangementlhatcan contribute to corn.
fart and convenience.

The Wines and liquors have 'wen selected in the
most careful and lihetal mariner, vmhoot regard to
csperise or labor, and win embrace the most 'favorite
t'rand and stack.

The Proprietor solicits therefore, the support of

iris friends and the!ravelling community in general.
Should they:think' proper to visit his house, he hopes

. by assidious attention to their wants, to establish for
it such a character,, as may ensure a return of their
favors.

FREDERICK VESTIMAUVILLE;
Proprietor.

ottsville, Ps. June 22, 1840. --tf
N.B.NThe Refectory in ,the Basement story. is'

conducted under the superintendancq of 31r. lan
Silver. =

G OLIYEN SWAN HOTEL
.PIIIII.4IIIEzPIII.I.

J. ilisitg4awatet
WOULD, respectfully -"announce to his

. -friends and the public. that he has leased the
i. ' above establishment. recently occupied by

• • Mr. William King, No. 69, North Third
street. The central loeation;ofthis hotel.

and the experience of the present occupant in thecapa-
city oflandturd, may Offer strafing inducements to those
who maydesire kindly attentions and reasonable charges
while sojourning for pleasure or businee in the city of

.

Philadelphia
;pie BAR isfirrnishe with choice liquors; his TAO'S.

will present every oktect which might be expected front
an abundant and excellent market; his STABLING is ex-
tensive and attended 10 an attentive hostler ;and with
every-disposition to mate Guestircomfortable and satis,.

fled, he anticipates a dice share of patronage
Philadelphia, blarch 14th, 1810. 1I -Cuba

lIAIL-,ROAO IRON:"
Acompleeassortronnt of Rail goad Iron Prom 21X,1

IXI inch..
RAIL ROAD TIRES from 33 M. to 56 in. est?r-

nal diameter, turned sc un-
turned.
30.3 in. diametekailRoad
Asle4, manufactured from
the patentEV Cable Iron.
for placing between the
Iron Chair and stone block
of edge Railways.

INDIA RUBBER ROPE manufactured from
-New Zealand flax eaturat•
ed with India Rubber. and

; • intended for incline Planes
Justreceived a complete as-

; sortment ofCha ms, from a
in. to 1 i in. proved S man-
ufactured from the best ca

,
• , 1 ble Iron. e

BOAT.AND' RAIL ROAD SPIRES,
of different Sizes, kept con

RAIL ROAD AXLES.

RAIL ROAD FELT.

CHAINS.

tantly on hand and !Or;sale by
A. Or. G. RALSTON. & CO.

I No. 4, South Front Stree
Phdadelphla, January IS.

A. Farm' forsale.

AFARM of land,in the immediate vicinity o
Pottsville, containing 20 Acres, 10 Acres u

which is cleared and sin a good state of cultivation
AIS ..), a valuable tract of land in Jefferson coun-

ty, near Ridgeway settlement, containing 100 S acres
This tract is heavily timbered with White Ptne and
Cherry, and the 'suit i&excellentfor agriculturalput

poses. -

The Warren and Ridgeway Turnpike passes a.

lontsatdlancl. TheCo ' . • 'sent contains about
4Enee° Thousand irkhabitanta and is fast increas-

ing. The. subscriber proposes dividing this tract
into five equal parts of two hundred and one 'acres
each. so as to come wit hin the means of industrious
men ofiimited capit4 to settle in a healthy, flour
ahing, and fast improkring county.

For terms, or further, irarmation, enquire of
WM.. HAGgkERTY,

- ' Executor oftd. Wainwright, deceased.
Pottsville, Nov 2 f ~ 44-tf

BOOK-BINDERY
tQ BANNAN has Commenced a Book Bindery
Alaie in connection w ith his Book Store, where
'all kinds of Books,. be bound at the shocat
notice at low rates.

Cirotip, Cough, Asthma.. .
• '''7Blood. HoviriNGough and , all ENTIMONA-

-51" Daiwa% cured by lA NE'SEXP,ECIORANT.
'and SYNDICS COMPLAINIs CHCILE&A. 1110.21V8, Dran-
aaotta, Dramrser,tand all. the various affections, of
the Stomach cud &reels trauma, by his CARMINA
`FIVEeaccsam.

Please read the followitig letter.
'lluttsscreos,Bayer County,Pa..k

February. 1839
DEARSIR-1 feel it dtie toyouas the inventor oftbe

medicine and to thepulb
who may be.greatly benefit-

ed y it.to state a care th t wasperformed ie myfamily
by theuseof your dCartn native 13alsam??

, little .ffianovben alto* taro months old.wasseised
with a boatel annplaint, tensed. aslsuppose,by &change,
ofdiet. It continued for two weeks without intennie-
sion. It continued two weeks without intermission:and
notwithstanding the remedies prescribed by a respecta-
ble.pbysician, we gaveup the child a victim,as we 611p-
posed, to a fatal dilease, but I• prtreidentially heard Of
4. Jayne's Carminative." as an effectual cure for bowe
Complaint. and immediately despatched a messenger a
a town seventeen miles off fora bottle. Bythe, use it
aria medicine. inrheiiiiibia thirty-six boars the:disci
was checked; and bi- its 'Confirmed use for a few day
the child was festeredforfect, health. ,Shonly afte
dds,there occurred a stmd.pee"ease in oneofthefamilik,
ef- tny.cobgregauon.- I pt'bed'bed " Jayne's Carmine
tire."and theresell was a `Piedycure. •Fret, &know),
edge oftheefficacy of your medicine in bowel complaint

&tease towhich childre moare nstantlyliable, 1 have
Obtained and keep (rattan y inthehelmets' emanate of;
this ..earraiastire.' •

I Thelma child,•owing to exposure; When iutently
MistingoptheOhio. masa tacked by that horrible mala•
dy;c943Up. .We landed in the night at Beaver
and when-etc-fears were alarmed lest the hoarse send,
eheal cough; trait the fo• ' of death: we gave him

wa-spooe efths "(1 bottleerwhich
you presented mewith when in Philadelphia) andappbed
some lineamentto the thrgetand breastand belbre ma..
np minuses theIsearsesesi eras gone.the child breathed
!telly and islept sweetly. Owirag to,tiurset..intuwtances
ncatatonic wondered at WhyKlima high an 'or:Union
ofOr Jaynesutedicine; a wiry 'adviser:m:4 rattily:
tokeep iconbag readfo any emeigeney.•:

ors. .
A MIR B. BRADFORD. -

Pastorciftbe Presbytmian Church. Winton.
Dr..l)-Jalns• 1 • -

The abovevaluable utedri.nes may be bad Ii reins-
efClerneni and,Persia. and of Ets:

tipple* of o'l;llRa:ding, andofD.Walk er
Psrt Chutes, , •

111110.10 TOW. '
. ,a.4.--VIT:POLLOOR ,1

iit*Midas toll**&Oct ItiGoode.Gro-wits. dmiagiliendiosortoritor its,Sood,
6136itet bun. 'ell, •

-

114LIsdandiloop.tron.
Bain.•

Casugheiroold Orr 'Snot
Alooticaoßoes) litoiter

varlet' otbOr Gogh, "tlyor yi,bolk 101killsold cortenooatiourge "1.- • ••leadeb - -
-UM

a",
; • .

I I

•-•

-
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TT, .
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AND PO ERTISIER.
\raring each you to pin'snettle w.elso ithe Esrtbandbeing ciutfront the Contents clftheMountains,Sidtals4thich 'will give strength to ourHands and subjectaft %meet° oo ovela na pleasure.—nn Jonsson

•
-

' .
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From the Somerset, N. 3. Whig.
The Whig's Warning to Mar-

tin.

alted station on the earth, and whose exam.
pie 'upon society must neceigarily have a
most powerfuland extensive influence, shall,

Dessert set to metal, guard carvers, 4vi.
4.c.And ndw' having completed my enu-
meration Ofthe table furniture, we may, for
a moment, imagine the elite of the court,
(in their :brightest, gayest costumes,) em-
bracing foreign ambassadorse all the great
Officers of; State, major and brigadier gene-
rals of the standing army, commodores andCommandants of squadrons in the navy, and
including the Vice President of, the United
States, the honorable the Speaker of the
House- of,Representatives, with the Chair-
Men of the respective committees of For-
eign Relations and Foreign Affairs, and a
eel* sekeifew of the most distiuguished
members of both Houses of Congress, all
seated before this sumptuous array of gold
and silver ware, blue and gold French Chi-
na, compotiers on feet, and tambours elevat-
ed with three stages, richest cut glass, for
use or ornament, plateau with its splendid
Mirrors, fine gilding, carving, wreaths, gar-
lands, fruits, and vines, and with it sixteen
figures presenting crowns bearing lights. I
ask you, how would a plain, frank, intelli-
gent republican farmer feel—bow would he
look, if he were caught at a table like that ?

Why, sir, he would feel as if he knew that
that was not exactly the place for him; and
he would look " unutterable things." Andnn wonder; for- I have been informed that
even Members of Cnngress have, on some
occasions, been so dazzled with the pomp
and pageantry and brilliant display ofa court
dinner, that they could, " scarcely eat or
speak for talf an hour slier they had taken
their seats at the Presidential board."

or filiation!.

(A parody on . Lochieta Warning.') by the introduction of foreigngew gaws into
the house of the American• People, contri-
bute to corrupt the plain, unostentatious, and
republican manners of our people, by creat-
ing vain desires for external show and for
foolish displays of splendor, which are nut
congenial with our frugal habits? The in-
fluence of this example has already had a
most injurious tendency within the District
of Columbia, where many men are how
fcaind vieing with each other to make a
splendid appearance, even 'shrive their rank
and means of support. I wilt give you an
instance or two. Mr. F. P. Blair, the hum-
ble editor of Martin Van Buren's " official
organ," came to this city some ten years
ago a plain, simple republican in his man-
ners end style of living, having been brought
up,and educated with all the domestic 'and
economical maxims of the haidy and ftugal
Western country. Fm some years after his
arrival, he was content to dwell in a com-
fortable house offifteen feet front, furnished
in a plain, substantial way; but, behold the
charm of Executive manners! How altered
the man! He flow aims at rivalling all the
Foreign—Ministers and Heads of the great
Departments of the Government in the splen-
dor ofhis spacious mansion, in the profusion
of bis table, and in every indulgence which
an empty vanity can covet. He, too, gives
brilliant entertainments to the members of
Congress and great officers of state, in itni-
tatiOn of the sumptuous Court banquets at
the palace.

EDO

Oh, Malty ! oh, Matty ! beware of the day
When the Log Cabin boys stand in battle array!
When the hard fisted workee shall give thee a bout.
And put thee and thy bloodhounds at once to a rout;

When the farmer shall rush with Isis uplifted flail,
And thy locos shrink back, and withterror turn pale ;

When the honest Mechanic with tools long unused,
Shall hammer thee well for thy office abused;
For a field of the conquered is plain to my sight,
And theclans of thespoil:mien are scattered in flight?
What steeds from thy palace flee with riders before.
They are thine, little Matty, thy carriagetand four 11/

How their silver and buckles shine bright inthe sun
When the people exclaim «see how finely theyrue.

• MARTIN.
Avaunt,hateful Whig, for my party is strong,
Though things in the nation goyrofully wrong ;

All my troops are well drilled, my partizans paid.
My schemes are most cunning, myJdote are well laid;
rya Bentun the Braggart. full oil. humbug and salt;
And heacen-blm Amos, unspotted with fault ;

I have Blair and his Globe brimfull of my pap,
And Duncan, the valiant, brave knight of the tap;

I've armies of thousands by Poinsett well planned ;

My navy with cobblers and tinkers is manned;
My natio:trial debt every day rises high,
And soon:with the debt of Old England will vie;

Forty millions I spend in the course of a year,
For votes I must have, tho' I purchase them dear.
Then my lands in the West, what a beautiful bribe

For the whole of your poor ragged Log cabin tribe !

My Sub-Treasury bank gives my agents a chance
To pocket an outfit for England or France,—
With Nullification great ends I can serve On these occasions, as I have been credi-

bly informed, fot the purpose of producing a
more dazzling effect on the ,vision of his
locoroco brethren, he actually hires rich
chandeliers and other showy democratic or-
naments at a charge of ten per cent. on the
prime cost, at a splendid china, plate, and
glees fancy store on Pennsylvania avenue.
But do not feel disposed to interfere, with
or molest the editor of the Globe in his en-
joyment of noble mansions, luxurious ban-
quets, borrowed lights, and every other ex-
ternal advantage which causes "little,man
to swell into fancied importance," inasmuch
as he enjoys all those advantages, so far as I
know, ?or ins owxt EXPENSE. Were it not
for the public function of Government Prin-
ter that this man has been clothed with, he
would be almost too scant ,a pattern to no-
tice—for Martin Van Buren manages him
as a showman does his puppet, and he runs

I or walks, leaps or jumps, as he is directed.
I And; I must here be permitted to say that
we ought not to touch any of the small fry
of the. shoals until we have done with the
sharks and the crocodiles. Curiosity may
perhaps invite the philosopher to examine
the gnats and the mosquitos, but not until
after the tigers and hyenns have undergone
an analysis. I will therefore not- say any
thing more of Francis P. Blair, but lay him
on the shelf for the present; and when Tom- '

I my Thumb will afford amusement, we will

`take him. I will just remark, however, that
whenever my constituents ask me what sort
of a man Blair is, rack it, I tell them of the
story: of the Irishman who went to see his
neighbour, and being asked by his neighbor's
wife,lhew are they coming on at home, re.
plied; " the graymare hada colt yesterday."
What kindl was the inquiry. Oh! blyhe
powers, it is a born beauty. And 1 to limy
constituents. if they carautt imagine how'
beautiful Blair is, he is just that-- kind- of
man that, if you tie his hands behind his
back, he will take a deeper bite into a water-
melon than any-man that I ever saw. And
if they are not satisfied then, I tell them that
there'is an old woman in Boston who would
make:him an excellent wife; for she is so
ugly that every morning she has to drink a
quarter saffron tea to prevent its 'striking
inward and killing her.. That isall I hive
to say on the present occasion about this
greatexemplar of locofoco beauty.

I shall not, Mr. Chairman, further tree-
pass'on tbutime of. the committee by dwell-
ing longer on the great Court Feasts which
are state,dly held in the Palace Banqueting
room; but proceed to the performance ofthe
task which 1 have more immediately before
me. Besides the table " furniture," which,
as before remarked, cost $11,191 32, the
COurt Banqueting room possesses a great
Satiety of very rich and valuable furniture,
such as mirrors, mahogany sideboards, ma•
hogany chairs, gilt cornices, window cur•
tams, bronze bowl lamps, antique patterns,
gilded? carved, and garnished with stars and
swan necka; mantel ornaments, Brussels car.
pets, butler's stools, &c. &c. Indeed, there
is scarcely any thing wanting to make the
Court Banqueting room resemble in its style
and magnificence the banqueting halls ofthe
Oriental monarchs. but the election of a
canopy of peacock's feathers over the chair
of the President, and a small amphitheatre
(for which there is abundant space) covered
with brocade and Persian carpets, and fur-
nished with , seats for the music, and places
for the buffoons and jesters to show their skill.

I will next call your attention, Mr. Chair-
man, to a schedule, which I have prepared
from the official vouchers" on my desk,
of some other articles of democratic furni-
ture, with the price paid for them:—Those
articles consist of enormous mirrors, !milting-
glasses, chandeliers, bracket lights, astral
and other lamps, and candlesticks; all of
which have been purchased since the pure,
plain, simple, and frugal, economical, tepub.

By keeping Calhoun as a copra vs asssays.

WHIG.
Oh, Matt,' 1 oh, Matty ! beware of the day
When the hard cider torrents shall sweep thee airily!
When from the Far West; in a wagon and two,"
Rides the sturdy old farmer called TIPPECANOZ
When the voice of millions shall raise the loud shout,
And a Hero shall put all thy forces to tout.
Oh, weep but tby tears cannot alter thy case—
Snug Kinderhook lies at the end of thy race:
The wrath of the People in fierceness Both burn,
Bidding thee to thy dwelling all lonely return.
I tell thee,Van Buren, dread echoes shall ring
From the Florida noes for their fugitive king ,

Thy Swartwouts shall mourn thee, and demagogues

To think that thy long-vaunted magic should fail.
Take heed to my warning—thy reign is no more,
For 44 cowing events cast their shadows before."

lican days of retrenclimeqand reform com-
menced. I will read tbeichedule:

„

Artideiliought from Mews Lewis Veron 4 Co
4 Mantel glasses, Lich guilt frames,

French phites, 100 by 58 inches $l,OOO 00
4 Pier LoOkingllasses, in rich gilt

,fracnes, 108 by' 54 inches
foi Green Room

2kliriprs for Dining Room

2,400 00
700 00
700 00

Reframingtfioling-glassea 100 00
3 Chandelier* for the'Ead Riiu. 3,300 00
3 eighteen-146i cot-glass Chandeliers 1,80011)0
3 seta heavy bronzed Chairs andRed.'

:ens for dio. 75 00
4 pairs two-light Mantle 'Amps,with drops 356 00
8 8143414binfackelLighte, bronzed end gilt 300 00
4 Pier Trade temps 180 00

altee4iBlit Lampss -Tor Eest Room 150 00
1 tint4ight Litrikp for the UpperRAI 57 50
2three-light -Limps for the Lower Rell 150 00
4 itstrel fouiapeonpiertales 100 00

four-ijght Reg Limp • 100 00
1 pair'ilnieltetLight*

-

• 88 00
I threefiglit Centre Ltunp;'sopported

- by fermiletaire 65 00
Lirepsfor niatid tablei 65 'OO

2 pains 'phitid cindiesticksea brioches 85 00
2 "do, Mina- per Cendlestieki 16.00
6 - do.' • `do 57 00

do Tat& do ' 76 50
>ll3 ellt eat 3Lamp Carcases 26 00
4 Preneh rai East Room - 300 `OO
1 Oh: Andienee'Rocnn 20 00

Another instance of the leteterions influ-
ence of palace manners uponplain, retiubli-
can habits is presented in the perioti of Mr.
Kendall, -at the head of the Post,Offee De-
partment. He, too, elle,: taggingnearly half
a century in the walks of butriblit and unos-
tentatiouspoverty, and after lookipg tip. with
awe to personages greatly-fite:superwi in
rank and riches, though not in talents, or
begins to 'loie equipage and fine gartnentai
to study graceful attitudes, and to vie with
Blair in the magnificence (Chia soirees.
And be, too, like 'Blair, I -have been 'told,
biros itt another rich' establishment ote the
avenue - most costly democratic gatnitniot
with Which to`deck his shining 'saloons on
those great occasions. He has;= as is-.be-
lieved; by this foolish vanityialthough in the
annualreceipt ofelkthousand dollars in gold
andsilver, squandered and gossipedaway the
whole .; of it, and is now almost oblio,ed to
subsist upon die 'contributiOoti of his dein-
crane friends. 1 reol gvitnied .that the pa-
rade and showof-palaii Mainershive had
stfmuitrinfluenieover the inintrof jilt.Kew.
dall;beisitie . is'eertaiiity
with: Mott) *idiot, more storibing;blazing
buteinfiery Lovz Pei rutlisais
than the * au the +Abet. PaYi°Y;63lprefisilail.: `,.

*animist.. to the-,deer, -**441,-,or ,ta their'cittuttleof tio:SiOretis tt-ebariacter'stbat,it
sooner"or leapt, bairnworn eitillititielit!

rlintaitiog. ilkeletos AndI.heands!:nevioluellYtfidi e-,4tity hitYdett-;
hie.-141iims-fOOlie-41*tePPles4.44.$ on.
teeilhe' eFti!"4ll,lll.'vf
fouorroion-"-- -

-
•

-
•

-13otforootetinwhis,c,Chairtaittiliiihett
blo-foraiwto ofthe Pi ttiidetit '' reantiin
ittg hill **etc'.makes 4trin

39 liefoo‘aeon; sieittonsilto-Of
articles of cutlery,. bought froin±Mosi*LowiskYorogrilvei•v for ,'Ss6B;lefOriiiipt.
orikailitittidierirAiooieoliotoo olteeklairei
for*, and tilmrilitg ivory biOldkofCO:-

.
• -

ATI pincruiseocon WirerOn-& $13,:41'60
Hbnghi.ft.m baaireell Coyle; 3

Han ditindeliet.
Bought from Campbell& Brodie*

octagon that Lamp

jai 00

‘513.405 00.
What will 'the plain, republiealt farmers of

the cot:tots,' say when they dweOttee:that)OS*, !
ecopentieal.sefortiters- hater,e4olloff *Se.408 ofthe People's cash ,tokilwee,"

rirookf_Abe: j
fruipt) and bonsai /110**7.11ii!ii,(*eiek
they tobehold; lagmitiL6_ *eie1,.0a.;,411101.: 1
Court. OstomO, stiotOng:l4,oo
4cilde*fraiiedi feel . 4_40;.0ii*felctel* evidel):2W soOfirept

Boren to da.tb:,intOthe:pahtee no:the:backof-Itliattelto:rael,407.0, *.
enWd gage at adtrat4,-the4kOnf,:oc,;hly
charger: sad -illsown ceown,aktike *me:, itt-.;*taitt,of_•Ottie,! to .one of,them 4114Mg 144.'7!

. '';' , • :

TlFspnlAs of Alenindlis iiiiniftn'tolnio4n,-
nannninnb' in *Mr dretrcismiod tII**upougg of lemiWolfed hi10:210 110 1F

duiint:eim 't*elvb
111FIVIPSibektallierialbiemtklieciiiiiiiiitliC:.

41/1i Itiii-.;"414 104444.014.411intArkioo`, to ilstlenLYA*WA*likes earrrio4 Waselin44laniagli 004.M., . .
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IMPORTANT LETTER FROM GOV. KINNEY

Mower Pc.s.,tsver,' (Its..) July JO, 1840.
Dr. A. G'. Henry. Chairman of the Whig Central

Committee of Illinois. .
DEAR SIR :—Your letter ofthe 6th ultimo which

you have done me the honor to address to me on
the part of the Central Committee has this moment
come to hand..aed I regret that I em so indisposed
(having been confined to my room for three weeks
with a fever) that I shall be compelled, in pan, to
answer your several inquiries by referring to a por-
tion of my recent publications, which, I think, will '
fully answer your first interogatory.

You auk toe, if, in yielding my support to Gen.
Hsaarsorr for the Presidency, I have deserted any
of the democratic principles which t have heretofore
advocated? 1 answer unhesitatingly that I have
not. _And, as ao,eindeneeof it, I beg leave to reier

you limy letteraddressed to the Hon A. W. SNY-
DER, at his request ; which letter was published in
the Madisonian, Backwocideman, State Register,
and other papers, and I would thank the editors of
those papers to republish the letter, as ii will show
the People what my views were upon the Suta•Trearr-
ury scheme many years ago. In the letter referred
to, I expressed my decided opposition to the present
ruinous Sub-Treasury system, which la now looked
upon as 'a threatening storm, which will desolate
and lay waste our trade and commerce, and, bring
our People to poverty and want.

I still continue to advocate the original principles
which General JACE:.ON avowed, and which Mr.
VAN Ehnixs promised to cling out: and, in view of
which promise, I warmly supported his election to
the Presidency. But Mr. VAN Bum/ has himself
abandoned those original measures of Genernal
Itexaorr by thrice urging upon the People the Sub.
Treasury system, which the People, through their
immediate Representatives, have thrice rejected.
When he first recommended the adoption of the
present Sub-Treasury system, he promised to go .in
accordance with thewishes of the Priapic. lie has
tailed to do so. I therefore am compelled, from a
sense of duty to myself and my'country, to vag that
I cannot, under, any circumstances. be induced to
yield him my support, at least, nut until I can sup.
port Mullin nrinerple.

When General Jackson retired from office he left
the Government in a more prosperous, independent,
and happy situation than any other nation on earth,
and what, let me ask, is the condition of the country
now ?

Let every true lover of his country, every true
Republican. reflect upon the situation we arc now
placed in.—Let them also remember that in alt
coent:ies ;where the Sub-Treasury is in operation,
the laboring class remain in poverty, without any
hope of bettering their condition—the rich daily
growing richer upon the labor of' the poor, andare
en consequence enabled to support monarchy, priest_
craft, and aristocracy, which when connected to-
gether, are a trinity of ,articles which no country
has yet been able to compete with: and thewarfare
against which has moneyand blood enough to make
everyreflecting person cry out, in the language of
the prophet, 'Oh that my head were 'voters, and my
eyes a fountain of tears, that I might weep over,'"
the misery and suffering in store for the People of
this nation.

A Standing Army must be connected with this a-
bominable scheme; and notwithstanding Washing:
ton, Jefferson, and all their successors in the Presi-
dential choir down to Mr. Van Buren, recommended
a mall number of troops in time of peace, yet we
find the present Executive, through the Secretary
of War, has recommended the raising an army of
200,000 men, one-half to be under pay, and the
remainder ready to be called into service in a mo-
ment's warning:

The power which such an army would give the
President. both physical and political. must be evi-
dent to every reflecting man. They aft to be called
militia, instead of regulars, for the purpose of secu-
ring to them the right of voting. which is not allow.
ed to regular troops; thus placing under the con-
trol of the President 200.1,00 voters, to be used as
may best suit his interest And shmild he at any
time be disposed to place a crown upon his head. be
would have at his command 200,0110 bayonets.

These are some of the principal considerations
that have induced me to pledge myself to support
Wit. H. !hawses; and I would appeal at this time
to the original Jackionian Democrats with whom I
have so lung acted in good faith, to say wether Van
Burcu did not ride into office on the wings of Gen.
Jackson'. popularity ? And I would ask them also.
if they did not vote fur 31r. Van Buren because he
promised to carry out the great democratic princi.i
plea of Gen. Jackson's &rat administration 7 l asi
tree to acknowledge, that I did.

In the second place. you ask me if the Republi-
can party with which acted in 1812 1813 con-
stitutes any portion of that party which" supported
Mr. Clinton in opposition to Mr. Madison? In
ewer. I say IT ton Nor. The old De Witt Clinton
party were generally known. and always tertned'in
those daysothe Anti-War Federal patty." They
supported Mr-Clinton because he was a rank Fed-
eralist.and en encompromisingopponentofthe war.
It wasorri:ist gtound I'mprelfoppossithiro. 'relieve
log then u 1 do now. that,his election would have
proved ruinous to the liberties of the People.. That
Mr. Van Baran then inppoitcd De Witt Clinton is
matter ofhistory ti. utt Will not be denied.

In conelusioo,. I Would affectionately appeal to
the old Jitekiiim4re Democrats to come out boldly
and fairlevaly in tarot of their original"-principles
and their own pectiniary interest. Go to the"poll
and cast jour vote for this Old Hero of thi West
—the man whofoughtthe battles of your .country,
and 16whom. ,you are Indebted. in a great 111 W
for your -present quiet hOmes. arid ,the liberty. mid
freedom which wenorr enjoy:

I brim tlW'honor to remain your-V
. obedient bumble*enact

- -WILLIAMKINNEY.
Ca?' % STOCICtEt;r:W. 40414 114 14/ 1"

day fronitheEvening ,Foist, a paragraph teecanmen4-
ing Capt. Stoeittnikr unsiipt. cotruniation in the

Vy. unless he could 'entertain a better opinionof
the GOvertinterit; VitiAciuta suppose that there=
tent court martial ittllidtintore, the result ofC..m-
modore and the diegnteeful scenes
going on in, theNavyifeed atBrooklyn, 'you'd lead
'ao.t.dreetAf spirit .01 honor inthe.o ,e,7leyof the
Vatted -Statas,to...velegnhis ammnimion, anima he;
retained it in the_ -hope of ;better trod pure:limes;
In regard to &is taking int active:part in politic.,:
while, holding his annati4itat in the Nil%
Staittoiviibserveditenieeent:soteb at ihtfog ealp,
in oiling in leney Vsfy:i Ciler;.J

lint-I airmid thatEr im so offiesr: Ofthe Nis*
and holding &it emiiiiiMiCe;--110ecsi,tif_ahari,ygiri
tinildea. 1shiriali that tiomniiiiiierineatiri my rit -4
istenectitjathe:higbeg inttie 11th tad I lose it,

*awe it mayifford apisortrJnay of*Feb;
uty 'eoutitty 4-btitiltalkitif &nem! deOrflOttain
it;ifit is tobi* 6047.60etties`ate.`i; idg 'trodden down, 7..w0u1d t row ii

he 'beforeHaiieo;ll44*; *Setfti. citpoie thik'
!nnalider" of who
want 20.040k04.00to 11.41;PeNk# 00oer041412;:
We. 4Ye-gleltela lanehalsklitleflietpmg*

ths:,bdiatbMlP...l44o4l4o44 tilossow.,_lo at
ktt;:r4re*ill 14-; 1.14.1410,10--Ociretibi
48$101 pdher,ffitett *MaiiiimAimAtendttab,

it'r.4o:4o-m u ilmilArli4ll4 that:*aim- tiarittaorillintantlie; bat

:Maur maxentful.I *Mk* tite*floesif11'111424 gintlowg,,P

rAuLtcE FURNITURE.
Continued.)

EXTRACT from the SPEECH of MR.
OGLE, ofPennsylvania; on the Civil and
Diplomatic Appropriation 13ill, in the
House of Representatives, on the 13th
of April, 1840:
Mr. Chairman, I Will now direct your at-

tention for a few minutes to the magnificent
set of Table Glass, contained in three seve-
ral bills. The first bill is for Champagne
Glasses, Clarets, Goblets, Cordials, Water
Bottles, &c. bought from Messrs. Lewis
Veron & Co. for nine hundred and twenty-
four dollars. The second bill is for richest
cut Tumblers, cut Centre Bowls and Stands.
cut Floating Island Dishes, cut Pitchers,
&c., purchased from Bakewell & Co. for
fourteen hundred and fifty-one dollars and
seventy-five cents, The third bill I will
give you entire.

a Nate Yoac, June 8, 1837.
CoL T. L. Broith for sundry articles for President's

House.
Bought of James P. Drummond, No. 47 Maiden

Lane, between William and Nassau streets, Lteos•
TEN of and dealer in China, Glass and Earthen•
ware, wholesale and retail-
-6 quart and 12pint, all flute, Decanters,

cone stoppers, barrel shape, $2O $B4 00_
6 dozen Claret %luta, tut pillar stem, $7 42 00
6do GREEN FINGER CUPS, $3l 22 00
6 do 'CUT WINE COOLERS. $9 54 00
2 do flat Champs, $9 18 00
16 pint Water Bottles, flint and Sint • 20 00
2 Casket ' 7$

240 75
20 00Bottles returned

Dulles* S2N 75
Rat:eland payment, JO P. DRUMMOND."
Mr. Chairman, these three bills for table.

glass make, , together, the clever sum of
$2.5961.50--tm amount, I should suppose,
aufficieritlylarge to porchase the moat demo-
craticset of table glass in America. Whit,
sir, will the honest,focefoces say to Mr. Van
Buren forepe nding thePeople's cash inrow
EIGN ClitElqt ITISVER eves*
in wh-Mht e wash his, pretty- tapering, sot,;
white,ift,-fingers, after dining,on frimuideau.
de veau and omelette 'i souffle! How will the
friends Oftemperance --thereal tetotailera
relish the foreigng, cirr wine commis" atot
the gg iiiRRE.TeiSTIAS% FLUTE
WITR Cerra irrorimiar -

, tlwil(noer, sir, present you with a receipt
for another ornament'found On Mr. Van Bu.:
ren's dinner table, that tdla muel47: very
much. air,in rega4te the true character'of
;his deniiicracy: , •

-

" Herreived, taltiniore, 44th November,
rot T:L. Smith-Ms+ oneltundred
lois; in Aill for a set of ARTIFICIAL
F.LOWOIS .PRESIDENT'S

c• --
-

-

-

•

100 dollars: ,JOHN THOMAS." ,

am willing toeons fiet stheespr..wfi.'
tine of 1(100 is, in itself, a very !WA =emus_
ter. The 'question._:howelrer;. is not Am;
Much arab was. pair; by-Mi.• Van Buten for

baliat:nr,antlitela.4 "rumens whirl
dettorettieltiettlbin, Imt;wheitieribeP.e OPW*
Money 0011brompetaIertlet arch tiriettieriil
tic'O apere :wed irliethiraiti Nisi
Ourffi, *to Mir *it

14 OD

Natoilbmion taws.
~ „,.

,thrru Harrison Imswritten theMlA:whit • - • toll
Committee* Indians, on a subject in ', • .. rd towhiClthebulimia, ,groasly'skeepresisoted; 4)liturestBaiztOulyk, ,l .

T
' Gentlemenrl have to'ackuototlediprlhe * et
your letter ofthe ,27th:01L- infoiining mikhs a re-
portprevails inyour naighborhoottgrate 1 i'm verse
to emigrants framforeignimintties-hejaii hat iz.
al shoe of 20yews. and that in my•-bear is have
no sympathy in unison with those Who lii4e light
an assylum in thin land' of liberty." ' .

I have heard of this calumny bekore; lard Ilivenever ceased to pronounce it such,lesidlti d*.lare

tthat it has not a shadow of foundatiOn.
On the contrary'. I have done every 'thing ' my

who hese been •near. topower to facilitate these
acquiretherights ifcitiienship—and when in- en-
gross to give them, (before their naturaliistion the
same privileges In„taking up and puichiaing the pub.
lie lands as the native citizens. It appears to to
be impossible to keep pace, by contradiction. with
he numerous falsehoods which are .daily ' a .

rainst me, some, of the latter indeed suppo by
the basest perjury. Respectfully ..

W. H. RARRISO .

Thi Federal Lew tr.:ogee—Loco Foto C.
boa at farneaster.—The Federalists and

:=

holders after the most untiring exertions, end thtiwv-
ing open the whole line of the State wollts.au&
(veiled in collecting together about 8 or 10,001d-elegates from Philadelphia, Chester, Montgo ry.
Berks. Dauphin, &c. to a convention inLatter.on the sth inst. for the purpose of manufactaii g a
little enthusiasm, and getting up st A LO UD
CROW,"—but in point of numbers it did not oat
some of Old Tip's conventions in a tangle co4nty
in Ohio or Indiana. They are welcome to all .theipolitical capital they can make out of this eon en-
non. That rank old Federalist and bitter oppo ent
of tte fate war, James Buchanan, presided--ithesame James Buchanan who delivered an °ratio in,
Lancaster on the 4th of July 11815,from whislxlareh
extract the following: 1
Extracts from Buchanan's Federal Oration,l ck-

livered July 4, 1815.
"There woe a powerful faction in the Ut4ted,

States, opposed to the-lak 7toption of the FarrahConstitution. The individuals of which it Wascomposed were called untifederalsats, and werepe
founders of the nEWOCRATIC ssarr. TREY (the
Democroo) GLORIED 1N SETTING TIIE 741/-
SELVES IN ARRAY AGAINST OM iBB-
SENT ADMIRABLE FORM OF DOVE*N-
MENT. The authors of this opposition WereSIMPLY DEMAGOGI'ES, who might have
risen to the head of a state faction, but who felt con-
scious that their talunts would be eclipied when the
luminaries of the United States should be collecited
around the General Government."'

True to their original principles and their fast
love, the T EMOCRATIC PARTY of, that Otty
became more the friends of France, as they became
more the ENEMIES.OF SOCIAL ORDER.°

THE Y (the democraticPatty of 1800, urt'det
Jeffemon.) BEGAN WI7II THE .DESTRU:C-
TION OF THE NA.ni.' • • •

..Tus DEMOCRATIC ADMINISTRATION(of Mr. Jefferson,) nest declared war against .r .mesa. They were not satisfied with deptiving it
of the protection of n navy, but they acted; u
though they had determined upon its annitOlt.lion."

• • o Our ships were laid up to rot,lns
melancholy monuments of the WEAiyand WICK-
ED policy of our Government."

TIME WILL NOT ALLOW NE TO XIIIVX.SRATIII
ALL THE coma WILD and WICKED PRO-
JECTS of the DENOCRA77C ADMINISTRA-
TIONS. Suffice it to say, that after they had de-
prived us of the means of defence, by destroying
our navy and disbanding our army—after they lied •
taken sway from us the power of re-creating thepl....
by ruining commerce, the great source of our na-
tional and individual wealth ; after they had, hr
REFUSING THE RANK OF THE UNITED
STATES A CONTINUANCE OF ITS CHA*P.TER, embarrassed the financial condition of the
Government, and withdrawn the only universal its-
per medium for the country froin circulation; after
the people had become unaccustomed to, andltof
course unwilling to hear taxes. and without money
in the treasury, THEY RASHLY PLUNGED
US INTO A WAR with a ,nation more able to do
us injury than any other in the world,"

Thank Heaven that ore have obtained a per
BAD AND DISGRACEFUL AS IT 15.--isMit-wise the beautiful structure of the Federal Govern-
ment supported by the same feeble hinds, to
have sunk, like the Capitol, intoruins..,'

From the Log Cabin Rifle.
THE ENEMY'S COUNTERSIGN .1,.,TE

CHAPMAN HE MUST CROW.
The following hailing sign of dispels we 6 .;

the Indianapolis Journal of the 27th oIL It if
ns theofficial- record o' What we and tunny ona
knows to be the policy/of the office holder's pa

dltrinalraitiars„ JUDO 12, 1841
Mr. Sebastian Sta=—l have beta inf,

ed by a Demerit tbat in onepart Ofyonik coenty
'Van Buren men hive tamed for Harrison...
this ktter toGen. Milroy. I thinksuclattdepl.
state of facto cannot:rein. , If "so I wig;visit
cock end uddreas the, peoplerelativeto the . I
the Dentecratie Thaiire nektinurtn spare; ,
I will refuse- to, -eat er sleepor: tau so long as
thingeau .be-dose. Alt 'Heartin's sakestir
the Beinoenry. Bea Chepntan—telt him not to
an he did heretoferev nettle to omelets •

shuns. by 'Oiling OW face uponour ,
'IWI hiss hemust Crow. Wo-havo- mud* to

(over.)
_I IRin instuethrs eciaity to gives Douai:4llo

jolty 4200 Totes.. -

ttrSpare no lidos. •
P. M. GreenSeld. - • -7

•

MS

. ,

OW*on and Piirtar.-
AN IMPORTANT sum Inom.- PENNSYLVANIA.._ , `•: ._: -

-

-,

AMt -1-wn Pittsburg -I)4f daaa. ,
We Pub lish, behei sea fur is naisetwitTbey,

in Fdtabuti,z by- (06e4 auxiortela'it Wait Mice.
Among names iigaed*ribeau iiillir&eke'a

:irsomeofoldest iiiimostiOgiiithiAr e•triiiiii -

Vas Sew Mas'674:0411infiiisilligN4Vra V,
'eaiat to "the read* iiitheheistii,4'-la2itoilai c ,
see: Does-. this :100h 5Di' aYbilOtili !-4litlii
them. :. , •••. :-_-. • ...-„,,,i,--...- •: ,--.., - ^:-1:7c.,1

- <,,.- _"---*OAR* .....c, , , f'%= ..1 .=

errbisaor iilStseirifititho.464 itaa ..

Si 'l44eoscif:COgilf;*iii--ikii, inifoirWii-hk!
etmerhotelea*esietnom a-Porkiiiiiiii:'
lan ivalsOd*iiiAdiaititin antipastodidifeiatosi;!
in's-.A*thiOigigi that thetanileifiiistitin4xl6*sia'tct'f:giiggs -l'ie -r -lhai-44"10-:4-e- -

-fir***i'aillintial°44#* '4'
-fatitiFitaaitwit Oad, t'

hirdhai'''iiiiiii*Basalili.ktilS".Siilisighe
'÷'"*.::: ''-i., '...' 't-7;:!.

..+ 01{14:46/iliiitailiiiiiivircr~:-.40w:
ttheeithe, theiette'neitieecuietiritaiiitiral
galaiitait dekaridehlitio —diiadiiikelahlifike,
hie isaiOnliciiii*eilialittAn .'-614111 a*: '"tiir:44
dialintstiatiott'aiii.**le 'Thriallii;4lv" ,''''"

Abee-1.'!'t:'11110)*Iiild-AlatadAititastie e(
FaidailiaTfaiit,iitthatiliatiaidilitWitttoatirstiT4l
'liegilifiistakielsttk Abfaataalti4tiftif*Teg4
ipa th*lnttiess oferipoirras *Manisa* and Pm* -


